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"It is my goal to carry forward this legacy, and indeed to build upon Shaw's rich tradition of opening doors and

creating even greater access and opportunities for those to whom none seemed available, until they happened

upon Shaw."
.

-Dr. Irma McClaurin



Embracing

our past

Celebrating

our future

The year 1865 held three important events in the history of African Americans: the Thirteenth

Amendment, which eliminated slavery, was ratified; Union troops arrived in June in Texas to

enforce the Emancipation Proclamation, giving birth to the modern Juneteenth celebrations;

and Shaw University, an institution of higher learning for African Americans (Negroes), was

founded on December lst.Dr. Henry Martin Tupper (Founder and First President).

Now, fast forward to September 9, 2010, Interim President Dr.

Dorothy Cowser Yancy, ends her term and Dr. Irma McClaurin

is announced the 15th President of Shaw University. Dr.

McClaurin comes to Shaw University from the University of

Minnesota, where she served as the Associate Vice President

for System Academic Administration and founding Director of

the institution's first Urban Research and Outreach/Engagement

Center. Prior to the University of Minnesota, McClaurin served

as a Program Officer for Education and Scholarship at the Ford

Foundation with responsibilities for supporting the fields of

Black Studies and Women's Studies, in addition, she served as

an American Association for the Advancement of Science

(AAAS) Diplomacy Fellow working in the Office of Policy

Development and Coordination as a gender specialist. Dr. Irma

McClaurin, is Shaw University's first female President, a

"born-again anthropologist," a 30-year veteran activist-scholar,

an administrator, and a teacher. Her current research is entitled

"Zora Neale Hurston: In the Shadow of Anthropology, she is

an avid writer and has published three books of poetry and her

poems have appeared in over 16 magazines.

We hail you Dr. Irma McClaurin. we welcome you with open

arms from the staff of the 201 1 Shaw University yearbook
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From High School to the Real World

Life on a college or university campus is a unique

experience. Student life tends to bring the focus and

build main relationships along with to give you the

history on dormitories, friendships, dating, alcohol.

Greek life, freshman year tips, and more. With more

and more students studying abroad each year,

colleges and universities are offering multiple

programs in an increasing number of countries. The

idea of studying abroad may be appealing, but it can

be hard to know what to do with so many things

factoring into your decision.

Try to break your decision down into three main areas:

academic, financial, and personal. Then, after looking at

each of these aspects of your college career, you can be

better informed when making a decision. The main

reason you are in college is to get your degree. How will

studying abroad influence that goal? For some students,

it can greatly aid it; for others, it may present some

challenges. If you are a Spanish Literature major, for

example, spending a semester in Spain may be a key part

of your studies. If you are a Nursing major, however,

spending a semester away from any lab classes can really

put you in a bind for prerequisites later. At the same

time, there may be ways to work around any academic

difficulties. If you can't study abroad during the

academic year, consider looking into summer programs

instead. Studying abroad, while academic in nature, can

also be an intensely personal experience. Are you up for

the challenge? Will you still succeed if you live far away

from your friends and family? Do you have any medical

problems that may play a factor?
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I For seven weeks fourteen of my cohorts and I studied and research

(prostate cancer in Kingston. Jamaica at The University of The West

I Indies Mona Campus.

We experienced Jamaican culture on many levels. The Jamaican cuisine and the

beautiful scenery were the highlights of my experience. This is a experience that all

Shaw students should want to take part in. Jamaica is a place of understanding and

paradise, it is a place that will change your life once you experience it.

Outstanding research that Shaw students have been involved in through internships at

the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Johns Hopkins University, and in

Jamaica, twelve students were strongly encouraged to enter the competition that

featured undergraduate and graduate students from universities across the nation,

forum and the students represented Shaw well at this major event.

These students have either participated in

or conducted research using unique

methodologies in the areas of social

sciences, biomedical sciences,

environmental sciences or diversity.

Ms. Andrea D. Mickle. President of

Minority Access, Inc.. said that this was "a

diverse group of young researchers from

diverse colleges and universities who
presented their research findings in a

In the photo: Fellow Shav, students with

University of West Indies Students

competitive forum on a myriad of health related issues." She added, "Minority

Access encourages research by scholars because we know that more medical research
|

will inevitably lead to more cures and a narrowing of the health disparities gap

between minorities and the general population; a gap that is currently wide." Shaw
University was well represented at this. The IHSCR provides the perfect setting to

mentor students and support them as they learn about and prepare for challenging

research careers," noted Dr. Daniel L. Howard, Director of the IHSCR.
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College basketball is the best

especially if you think most of us can

agree that college basketball is much more

exciting than the NBA. The athletes play

with more passion, more emotion and

more purpose. The younger the athlete the

more they are playing the game strictly

because they love it.

They're not worried about the other benefits it may bring them in the future.

iThey're not worried about the millions of dollars they could potentially earn if they are

Igood enough to go pro. They play basketball because of the satisfaction they get from

[putting a ball through a hoop. This is how it should be. but not always how it ends up.

iNowadays, the basketball players that are good enough to play one year in college and

(jump to the NBA usually do. and no matter how much people may not like it. the logic

lmakes sense. You have guys that attend the best college basketball schools and dominate

Itheir competition during their freshman year and beyond. This is yet the best time ever to

I watch your school play and go against another school for competition.

3.
'
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A Cry for Justice, a Cry for Hope

When Rev. Dr. William Barber, II. president of

the North Carolina NAACP called for Shaw

students to board a bus bound for our nations

capital to stand up and march for equality in

education and jobs, they did not hesitate. On
Saturday, October 2, 201 1 thousands of people

from all over the country were jam packed in the

subways of Washington, DC. making their way to

the Lincoln Memorial to show the world that we
all share a common interest in the rights and

liberty of our people.

It was a beautiful day and all you could see was a sea

of people who had come together in song and spirit.

Shaw University students represented with style and

finesse. Once again on Saturday. February 12. 201 1.

hundreds of people gathered at historical Estey Hall on

Shaw University's campus to march to Raleigh's

capital to show the nation that we are still standing

strong still standing together in peace for the common
good of all people.
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Mr. Blue & Cold: Kevin Walley

Mr. Swing Phi Swing: Julius Stukes

Escort: Louise

Miss Rocky Mountain Cape:

Miss Rhonda Grimes



Miss Omega Psi Phi: Shaqunla

Thomas
Escort: Kevin

Miss Freshman: Athena Curry

Mr. Freshman: Antonio Smith

Miss Purple and Gold:

Escort: Jamal

Miss Raleigh Cape:

Miss Jocelyn Lights

Miss Black and Gold: Destini Dixon

Escort: Xavier

Miss Fayetteville Cape &
Escort
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Miss

Homecoming
2010

Akaia Lloyd

Tia Morgan, a senior, biology major hails from New Jersey and Las

Vegas, Nevada. Miss Morgan is a Residential Advisor, Student Tour'

Guide, Shaw University El Shaddai Mime and Dance Ministries'

member, a Student Development Counselor, Student Government
'

Association and she is a proud member of Swing Phi Swing Social

Fellowship Incorporated. Plans after Shaw to attend graduate and/or

medical school and achieve her MD/PHD. She has an ultimate goal of

becoming a Pediatric immunologist specializing in clinical trials. For the

past two summers Tia has interned at the National Institutes, of Health

working on HIV vaccines. She gives the utmost thanks to God for the

overwhelming blessings she has received. She gives special thanks to

her parents Ron and Dee Morgan for supporting her in all her endeavors

and Maria Williams-Linton for giving her life. .

Marcus White, CaShawn Parker, Phillip Hollingworth, Xavier Brooks,

Tia Morgan TeNisha Kornegay and Akaia Llo*



Mr.

Homecoming
2010

Xavier Brooks was born and raised in Charlotte, North Carolina. He
played basketball from the age of 4 and continues to play today. He
attended Providence Sr. High School where he was Mr. Homecorriing

so no doubt that would be his goal in college. Xavier graduated in the'

top 15 of his high school class. His first experience with Shaw
University was in the Freshman Academy program in July of 2007,

maintaining a 3.0 GPA during his four years at Shaw. Xavier is the

Co- CEO of Prime Time Entertainment (PTE) which is a group of

individuals who host parties at different venues to give college students

something positive to do. Mr. Brooks will graduate from Shaw
University with honor. He is a proud young man, succeeding in

everything he puts his mind to.

CaShawn Parker Marcus White
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I am Tyisha Wills the daughter of Ken Wills. My father is a single

parent and stands by the principle of always being prepared for the

IrryUnwlies that come your way. I am a native of Philadelphia, PA. A

2&*JQta3i
University 2010-2011.
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Back row CAPE queens, front row Mr. Homecoming
Xavier Brooks, President Dr. Irma McClaurin, Miss Shaw
University Tyisha Wills, Miss Homecoming Tia Morgan

Tyisha Wills is a Student Development Coordinator a member of the Honors College program the

2010-201 1 President of the Beta Theta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. and an active

member in the Order of Eastern Star PHA. She volunteers at the International Study Center for the

Department of Social Sciences where she acts as an Administrative Assistant for the entire

department.

Her voluntarism includes: Obama Campaign , Food Drive for Homeless, Relay for Life, Martin

Luther King, Jr. March, UNCF, and a Fundraiser for the Mayor William V. Bell campaign. Upon
graduation, Tyisha plans to attend graduate school at North Carolina State and study Industrial

Organizational Psychology.
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SHAW Tube

Shaw University Homecoming Step Show
DST

DST

*>

A

19:13

The ladies of Alpha Kappa'

Alpha teat-doi^n the house

with their "Psycnbtic" theme

and hidden sweet charms.

Ace of The Spring It) line

"M Karats of AKAtude"
Angelique Colen shows sh^'s

more than the beauty behind

the mirror. / \

Taking us on a journey of th

past, the ladies of Sigma
Gamma Rho show off their

best dance moves. Stem™
hard keeps^

rocking/

Zeta Phi Beta rocks the mic

with the Hip Hop Soul Train

inspired theme. Showing they

were more than just the

underdogs

ZEHlBeta

The Prestigious Men ot

Alpha Phi Alpha took home
i

the title of StepShow

^Champions along with DST
/ho proved why that

son and creme rocks

)ST

Those smooth brothers of

Kappa Alpha Psi shimmied

and grinded their way into

every lady's heart in the

crowd. Proving they were

more than just pretty faces

moving in smooth places.

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi

showed off their strength

literally doing back flips and

catching their fellow frat

brothers as they tossed in mid

air.

QueDog/



SHAW lube
Shaw University Homecoming Concert

?4

15:00

Soulful Def Jam Sonl

Christete Michelle

with some of her hits i

intimate singles now anc

upcoming.. Recording

.

Busta Rhymes blesses the

crowd with some dope lyr

and exclusive flows ta

through his discographj

and some new stuff <

us soon.

with the I

Host of the event B-

Flat with a Shaw
University student.
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Shaw University Fashion Show
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9:00

feircenessof the m

Model leaves the audience

drop dead

Model leaves the crowd

breathless

x\x /Jfv

i i

Models works the catwalk

seductress look

Fon/.worth Bcnllcy with fellow

Shaw student



SHAW Tube
Shaw University Fashion Show

8:25

Host Fonzworth Benll<= »s the crowd going with laughter and enthusiasm

Model leaves th

audience with mystery

Model seduces otheri

model

Model slrikcs ;i pose

The models end Ihc hour

wilh a slandiiii! novation



SHAW Tube

I Subscribe

months ago GhHc_mhPpLo
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2.002 views

9 months ago GbHc_mbPpLo

ago GbHc_mbPpLo
28,041 views

9 months ago GbHc_mbPpLo
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Marilyn "PracemAKAr" Butler

Senior ^^^^^^^A
Spring 10 #3

Columbia, Maryland

After Shaw plans to attend dental

school

alpha;
KAPPA
ALPHA
SORORITY INC.



Left to Right: First Row- Britney Owens, Rachel Weathers, S.Monet Basnight, Kirsten Brown,

Marquita Williams. Second Row- Angelique Colins, Whitney Henderson, Marilyn Butler,

Brittany Hicks, Tamika Johnson, Dominique Jones, Jalisa Arnold.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated (AKA) is an international service organization

that was founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is

the oldest Greek-lettered organization established by African-American college-educated

women. Its membership is comprised of distinguished women who boast excellent

academic records, proven leadership skills, and are involved in the global community

through advocacy and service. Alpha Kappa Alpha has dedicated itself to improving the

quality of life for citizen's worldwide and promoting peace.

The Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha mean muggin' The "14 Karats of AKAtu

ShawU.edu Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 31



ALPHA

PHI
ALPHA
FRATERNITY INC.

Bryce S. Carter "Undisputed

CheifTEN"
Senior

Spring 09 #10

Smithfield, V.A.

Politcal Science with a minor in

Military Science

I will get commissioned as a

Second Lieutenant in May 201

1

into the U.S. Army. Then aspire

to go to Law School at Howard
and become a J.A.G. Officer.



Counter-Clockwise: Bryce Carter, Tashon Carmichael, Anthony Andrew, Larry Johnson, Donald

Robinson, and Trevin.

Alpha Phi Alpha is a fraternity that was founded on December 4, 1906 at Cornell University in Ithaca, New
York, and the founders are collectively known as the "Seven Jewels". Alpha Phi Alpha is the first

intercollegiate Greek-letter organization established by African Americans. It uses motifs and artifacts from

Ancient Egypt to represent itself and its archives are preserved at the Moorland-Spingarn Research

Center.The fraternity expanded when additional chapters were chartered at Howard University and Virginia

Union University in 1907. The Beta Rho Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. was established at Shaw

University and St. Augustine's College on October 31, 1936 The brothers of the Beta Rho Chapter have

always believed in promoting unity among college men. aiding in the personal progress of its membership, to

discountenance evil, to destroy all prejudice, to preserve the sanctity of the home, the personification of virtue

and the chastity of woman to the best of our ability. Not withstanding, we have not forgotten that we are first

black men in pursuit of a college education. Anything that interferes with this. THE BROTHERHOOD CAN
NOT DEAL WITH IT!

Brothers of ALPHA looking at their bright future Show you what a Real Alpha Man is about

ShawU.edu Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 33
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LaQuita "Cross Fire:

Cowart
#18 Spr 10

Senior

New London, CT
Social Work

\m

DELTA
SIGM/
THETA
SORORITY IN<



Karen Johnson, Ta'Vshea Smith, Kirsten Smith, Iris Miller, Elisa Wiah, Roselle Jarmon, Kelsey

Tunstall, Kiara Holland, Krystalin Bush. Nicole Hendricks, & Desma Green

Delta Sigma Theta s a non-profit Greek-lettered sorority of college-educated women
who perform public service and place emphasis on the African American

community. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded on January 13, 1913 by

twenty-two collegiate women at Howard University. These students wanted to use

their collective strength to promote academic excellence and to provide assistance to

persons in need. The first public act performed by the Delta Founders involved their

participation in the Women's Suffrage March in Washington D.C.. March 1913.

Delta Sigma Theta was incorporated in 1930. Today, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is

the largest African-American Greek-lettered sorority in the world. Membership in

Delta Sigma Theta is open to any woman who meets the membership requirements,

regardless of race, nationality, or religion. Women may join through undergraduate

chapters at a college or university, or after acquiring a college degree through a

graduate chapter.

Promoting Service and Sisterhood

visit ShawU.edu

Sexy Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta

Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 35
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Kevin "Wozzie" Williams Que #4

Senior

Spring (W

Bolivia. NC
After College he wants to be a Parole Officer

FRATERNI
|V



Omega Psi Phi is a fraternity and is the

first African-American national fraternal

organization to be founded at a

historically black college. Omega Psi Phi

was founded on November 17, 191 1, at

Howard University in Washington. D.C.

The founders were three Howard
University juniors, Edgar Amos Love,

Oscar James Cooper and Frank Coleman,

and their faculty adviser. Dr. Ernest

Everett Just. Each of the founders

graduated and went on to have

distinguished careers in their chosen

fields: Bishop Edgar Amos Love became
Bishop of the United Methodist Church;

Dr. Oscar James Cooper became a

prominent physician, who practiced in

Philadelphia for over 50 years; Professor

Frank Coleman became the Chairman of

the Department of Physics at Howard
University for many years; and Dr. Ernest

E. Just became a world-renowned

biologist.

aa
Kevin Williams & Diontae Dugger

Diontae Dugger Paul Baker Shaquanta Thomas & Diontae Dugger

.edit Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 37
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BETA
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Paris "H.E.A.T.T" Harpe*

Senior

Spring 09- #2

M

Goldsboro, NC
Public Administration

Plans to Attend Grad School



Johnathon Gay, Joel Hall, Yannick Musuna, Nathaniel Weeks. Mel

Cole. Paris Harper. Dante Collins. Charles Edwards. & Davaro

Phi Beta Sigma is a predominantly African-American fraternity which was founded at

Howard University in Washington, D.C. on January 9, 1914. By three young African-

American male students. The founders A. Langston Taylor, Leonard F. Morse, and

Charles I. Brown, wanted to organize a Greek letter fraternity that would exemplify the

ideals of brotherhood, scholarship, and service. The fraternity is the only one of its kind

to aid in the creation and holds a constitutional bond with a predominantly African-

American sorority, Zeta Phi Beta ( ). The fraternity was incorporated on January 16. 1920

in Washington, D.C.The fraternity expanded when second and third chapters were

chartered at Wiley College and Morgan State College in 1915. Today, the fraternity

serves through a membership of more than 150,000 men in over 650 chapters in the

United States, Europe, Asia, and the Caribbean. Although Phi Beta Sigma is considered a

predominantly African American Fraternity, membership also consists of college-

educated men of African, Caucasian, Hispanic, Native American and Asian descent.

Old heads carrying on the Sigma's Legacy

visit ShawU.edu Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 39



Queen Precious- Jewel Earth Zabriskie

Senior

Spring 10- #3

Bronx, NY
Business Admnistration

After Shaw she will be attending Physician

Assistant School

\

*

ZETA
PH
BETA
SORORITY INC.
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Precious-Jewel Zabriskie, Victoria L. Lewis

Tarkie Evans & Samaiah

Zeta Phi Beta was founded January 16, 1920, on the campus of Howard

University in Washington, D.C. It was first incorporated on March 30, 1923 in

Washington D.C. by sorority members Myrtle Tyler, Gladys Warrington,

Joanna Houston, Josephine Johnson and O. Goldia Smith. The sorority held the

first boule (convention) in 1920 with members of Phi Beta Sigma at Howard

University. The Archon, the sorority's official magazine was established shortly

afterwards. Later Boules were held in many locations across the United States.

The sorority was incorporated by the state of Illinois in 1939. In 1923, the first

chapter of any black sorority to organize a collegiate chapter in Texas, Theta

chapter, was established at Wiley College.

i—

r

Lovely Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta
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Kevin J. Cook"Kool|
Junior

Spr. 10- #2

Buffalo, New York

Business Administratic

My plans after Shaw

a full time position witl

i to hop

rombat

attend grad

;iera at the Penf

tool or take i

1

KAPPA
ALPHA

PSI

/

V

rATERNITY INC
Kappa Alpha Psi, a college

Fraternity, now comprised of

functioning Undergraduate and

Alumni Chapters on major campuses

and in cities throughout the country,

us the crystallization of a dream. It is

Ithe beautiful realization of a vision

^ared commonly by the late Revered

)unders Elder Watson Diggs, "The

freamer"; John Milton Lee; Byron

Armstrong; Guy Levis Grant; Ezra

ID. Alexander; Henry T. Asher;

Marcus P. Blakemore; Paul W.
?aine; Edward G. Irvin and George

W. Edmonds. It was the vision of

these astute men that enabled them in

the school year 1 9 1 - 11, more

specifically the night of January 5,

1911. on the campus of Indiana

University at Bloomington. Indiana,

to sow the seed of a fraternal tree

whose fruit is available to. and now
enjoyed by, college men everywhere,

regardless of their color, religioi

national origin. It is a fact of whic

KAPPA ALPHA PSI is justly proud

that the Constitution has never

contained any clause whicnettner

Included or suggested the exclusion

of a man from membership merely

because of his color, creed, or

national origin. The Constitution of

KAPPA ALPHA PSI is predicated

upon, and dedicated to, the principles

of achievement through a truly

democratic Fraternity.

42



Down diagonal: Darius Swifi. Brit Kelly, Terrion Hicks, Johnny Bailey. Anthony Perkins, Kevin J.

Cook, and Alvin Phillip.

New Nupes of Spring 10

Nupes showing off their swag

5hawU.edu Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbook 43



Keiara " Essential #3" Williamson

Senior

Newport News.VA
Spring 09'

I plan to go on to Grad school to complete both my masters and

ph.D in counseling psychology. My ultimate goal after all

schooling is out the way is to start my own private practice giving

counseling to families,couples.drug abusers,rape victims.and many
other subjects.

SIGMA
GAMMA
RHO
SORORITY INC.

Sigma Gamma Rho was founded on the campus of Butler

University on November 12, 1922, by seven school teachers in

Indianapolis, Indiana. It was incorporated within the state of

Indiana in December 1922 and as a national collegiate sorority

on December 30. 1 929, at which time a charter was granted

and the Alpha chapter was established. The sorority is a non-

profit whose aim is to enhance the quality of life within the

community. Public service, leadership development and the

education of youth arc the hallmark of the organization's

programs and activities.



Tyiesha Willis & Kiara Williamson Tyiesha Willis, Jarrod Lewis , Kiara Williamson

Kiara Williamson Daryll King Kiara Williamson Jarrod Lewis
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Swing Phi Swing is a non-profit social fellowship, as opposed to a traditional Greek lettered sorority,

that performs service to communities of color. Swing Phi Swing was founded at Winston Salem State

University in Winston Salem, NC, at the conclusion of the Civil Rights Movement and the burgeoning

of the Black Power Movement. Twelve African-American women, with the help of their brother

organization Groove Phi Groove, founded Swing Phi Swing on Friday, April 4, 1969 which was the

one year anniversary of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Today. Swing has over 25

active graduate and undergraduate chapters throughout the United States.During the 1970s, Swing Phi

Swing saw a tremendous growth in membership as Black college women across the South, the

Midwest, and the East Coast heard the news of an afro-centric Sisterhood. Chapters were started at

prominent Historically Black Colleges and Universities like Hampton University (Hampton Institute),

Morgan State University, Tuskegee University (Tuskegee Institute). Wilberforce University, Shaw
University, and North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.

t ShawU.edu
Swing Phi Swing "Mr. Muntu" Marcus White

^-TWI^H^HHHHflHHI
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GROOVE

GROOVE
SOCIAL FELLOWSHIP IN'

Melzee Odomes

48
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The Neos with the Old Heads (History Meets Evolution)

Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowship, Inc. was founded at Morgan State College (now Morgan
State University) on October 12, 1962 by fourteen daring, young, black American men who

wanted to change the way we think about brotherhood. Our founders established the Fellowship

with the purposes of promoting academic awareness, ethical standards, and unity among men in

undergraduate and graduate college programs; creating intelligent and effective leadership: and

studying and helping to alleviate the social and economic problems of society to generally

improve the world. Little did our founders know in 1962 that the fruits of their efforts at

Morgan State College would evolve into a thriving movement that continues to play an

important role in developing and nurturing what we know as Black America.

•

•

Groove Phi Groove Souriri" towards their destin

Old Groove Phi Groove members back in the day.. ..History!!!
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Name: Quinshon Odom
Classification: Freshman

Hometown: Lakeland, Florida

GPA: 3.475

Major: Mass Communication

Position: Quarter Back

Why do you have love for the

game: / have been playingfootball

since the age of 8. 1 love being on

the field and making the plays.

Who's your biggest influence: My
mom.

Future Goals: To play in the NFL
and to be sports journalist.

How do you feel about Obama:
He is the first black president and I

will be the 2nd!

Shout outs: Everybody back in

Lakelandfl, and everybody at Lake

Gibson High School

Name: Darnell Evans

Classification: Sophomore

Hometown: Madison, NJ
Major: Education

Position: Corner Back

Why do you have love for the

game: Vve been playing all my,

and love the game atmosphere

Who's your biggest influence: My
parents because they work hard

for what they have.

Future Goals: To play

professional football or teach and

coach football

How do you feel about Obama:
He is a strong powerful black man
that keeps his word.

Shout Outs: To Madison, NJ, 2nd

Floor DB's, and the rest of the

Dark side
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Rising to the Top !

\ strong start in conference play led the Shaw

Bears to the top of the CL\4 Division

he opening of the CIAA championship game
was charged with electricity both on and off the

field and featured all of the pageantry that has

made the quest for the championship such a gala

affair. The infamous Shaw marching bands was

in rare form with its polished instruments. The

Chi-Chis were toned and rehearsed, celebrities

were abound, dignitaries stood on the side line

and enthusiastic alumni held down the stands

with the many the proud the S of Shaw U, the

students.

Head Coach Darrell Asberry, proudfully

dubbed the "winningest coach in America"

speaks highly of his"kids". "This is a huge

deal for them, we came so close last year,

and those kids dug deep and found what was

needed to come back and focus. Today, when

things went wrong, they didn"t panic, they

just kept fighting."

In the Photo: Deandre Okonji giving words of wisdom before the big play.

The only score the Bears gave up was on a blocked field goal that was returned 76 yards for a Trojan

touchdown, this was the only time that Virginia State did manage to get into the red zone. Shaw's Gerald

Kennedy picked off a pass in the end zone.

"I knew it was just a matter of time before the defense started jelling. I watched (first year defensive

coordinator) Coach (Robert) Massey and his staff grow as one. and then watched the defense grow as one."

Asberry said. On the offensive side of the ball for Shaw, the Bears amassed 412 yards, but only two

touchdowns. They had the ball for over 40 minutes of the game, putting together six drives of ten plays or

more, and three drives that ate more than five minutes off the clock apiece. In the third quarter alone, the

Bears had the ball for 13:22 of the 15-minute period. Even with the long drives, the Bears made it into the red

zone only four times - twice ending in touchdowns, once in the blocked field goal, and once when the team

went for it on fourth down and failed to convert. The two teams finished the first quarter without either finding

the end zone. In the second half. Raymond Williams and Kevin Atkins combined to drive the Bears

downfield. Williams ran for a total of 33 yards, including a one-yard "jump over the pile" touchdown run

(left), and Atkins threw for another 37 yards as the Bears took the 7-0 lead. On the ensuing kickoff, the Bears

kicked out of bounds, giving the Trojans outstanding field position on the penalty, but on the third play of the

drive. Jarred Battle's pass was picked off by Kennedy. Shaw put together another strong drive, but time ran out

in the first half before they could score, leaving the halftime score 7-0. In the third, after two successive three

-

and-out drives. Shaw drove to the Trojan three-yard line, but failed to get into the end zone. Caleb Reid's field

goal attempt was blocked and recovered by Alfred Ngauja who returned it 76 yards and tied the score at 7-7.

Multi-millionaire attorney Willie E. Gary, a Shaw University graduate who donated 10 million dollars to his

alma matter in the 1980s, gave the team a motivational speech after the game, saying "No one can take this

from us! We are the CIAA champions. Gary summed up his opinion of the contest, telling the New Journal

and Guide after the game. "When you put God first, you never come in second. We pray before and after the

game. That's why we are number one today." Shaw, seeded fifth in the Super One Region, will play in the

NCAA Division II Football Tournament on Saturday. November 20 by traveling to West Virginia to face

fourth seeded Shepard. The winner of this contest will play number one seed Kutztown in the tournament on

November 27. 2010. Coach Faison lead his first team to the 'ship as head coach, but it is not his first

appearance. As an assistant, he helped guide the Rams to championships in 1999 and 2000. "Asberry has a

great team, and we know what to expect." said the ninth-year head coach. "They got some men over there, and

we will have our hands full. I can't 'dodge' him anymore, but at least this one is for all the marbles."
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OPPONENT
Virginia Union

@ Elon University

@ Catawba

@ Elizabeth City State

@ Livingston

@ Johnson C. Smith

Fayetteville State

Chowan

Winston-Salem State

@ Saint Augustine

@ Virginia State

@ Shepherd

W 57-27

L 55-26

L 21-32

W 31-28

W34-0

W45-13

W 34-27

W 35-14

W 31-27

W 10-6

W 14-7

L 6-40
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TEAM MEMBERS
Carlos Aponte, Jr.

Patrick Crews

Anthony Davis

Jeremiah Gandy

Jerrell Harvey

Jerome Herrington, Jr.

Demetrice Hyde

Franklyn Johnson

Larry Johnson, Jr.

Anthony Lewis

Roy Maddox

Kelvin Roman McMiller

C.J. Middlebrooks

Eliott Muhammand

Marcquis Phillips

Stephen Pigford

Gerald Roberts III

Donald W. Robertson

Gensen Scott

Todd Sparrow

Americus Williams
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^Striking Out
By: Tayvein Roberson

Two five-hit performances led to two different outcomes as Shaw split a

doubleheader against Elizabeth City State, winning the first game 5-1, then falling in the

I nightcap 9-5. In each game, Shaw scored five runs on five hits, and took advantage of
' two Viking errors. The contests were critical since both teams are on the bubble for

I making the CIAA Baseball Tournament. Coming into the game, each team had three

wins in conference play, but ECSU had suffered only five losses to Shaw's seven. By
splitting the games, ECSU still holds a one-game advantage over Shaw for the fourth

place spot in the Western Division and a trip to the CIAA Tournament.

In the first game, Shaw scored five runs in the bottom of the first, but managed

only two hits, with batters reaching base on an error, a walk, and twice by being hit by a

pitch. Marquise Phillips paced the inning with a single to left that drove in two runs.

In the second game, it was the Vikings who jumped the early lead, scoring three

runs in the first - with two coming in on Tyler's single to center. They added another

run in the third when Green scored on Kyle Meads' double to left. In the bottom of the

third, the Bears roared back to tie the game, capped by Franklyn Johnson's two-run

homer to put the score at 4-4. The Vikings took the lead in the sixth on Green's two-run

home run, then gave one run back in the bottom of the sixth. ECSU put the game out of

reach in the seventh, scoring three runs on a Khati Butler triple. Donald Robertson

managed a double for the Bears in the bottom of the seventh, but no one could advance

him any farther, clinching the ECSU 9-5 victory. Shaw is now 6-17 on the season and

4-8 in the CIAA while ECSU is 10-10 and 4-6 in the CIAA. The Bears host Virginia

State tomorrow in a doubleheader beginning at 1:00 p.m. On Friday, they host Saint

Paul's, also a 1:00 p.m. start. Shaw home games are played at Lion's Field at 516 Dennis

Avenue in Raleigh. For Shaw, the wins lengthen their current winning streak to four

games, and bring them to a 5-12 mark on the season. Shaw took a 2-0 lead in the first

inning of the first game, sparked by Anthony Ray's double, which brought home Carlos

Aponte. Ray added a home run in the fifth that gave Shaw a 3-2 lead. Lincoln scored

three in the top of the sixth, giving them a 5-4 advantage. Starting pitcher Roy Maddox
was pulled in favor of Robertson, who struck out two to close the inning, then sent the

Lions down in order in the seventh.

In the bottom of the seventh, the Bears loaded the bases. Ray scored on a passed

ball to tie the game, then Franklyn Johnson slammed a single into right center for the

walk-off win, 6-5. Ray was two for three on the game with a double, a home run, three

runs and two RBI. He also reached base after being hit by a pitch. In the second game.

the Bears jumped on top early, Robertson - as the starter - shut the Lions down
allowing only two runs on three hits with six strikeouts. Shaw scored four in the first,

three in the second, and four in the third on their way to the 1 3-2 victory. Mel

Robinson's two-run homer in the sixth was the only offense the Lions could muster.

^^mw0tlir*r*fJ$L

Go Shaw Bears!

m* <i
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Brittany Ransom does her thing doing a

smooth alley hoop down the court,

averaged over 18 points in Shaw's two

games this past week. In a one-point loss to

Nova Southeastern. Ransom kept the Lady

Bears in the game with critical threes in the

second half. Her shooting also helped the

Lady Bears overcome a slow start against

Palm Beach Atlantic.
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On Top of The fiamf
Shaw's women's basketball team opened its season with a convincing 71-59 win over West

Virginia State in a game played as part of the CIAA-WVIAC (West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic-

Conference) Challenge. The Lady Bears built a double-digit lead less than six minutes into the game,

and while the Yellow Jackets made a run at Shaw in the second period, they never cut the deficit to

less than eight.

Both teams showed signs of early season sloppiness with a combined 46 turnovers (24 for WVSU
and 22 for Shaw) and 46 personal fouls (25 for WVSU and 21 for Shaw). The Lady Bears built the

early lead on the shooting of Kyria Buford, who had 1 1 points in the first seven minutes of play. She

finished the game with 24 points and came one rebound shy of a double-double with nine. The Lady
Bears return to action tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. when they take on Glenville State during the second day

of the CIAA-WVIAC Challenge. The Challenge brings together four teams from the CIAA and four

from the WVIAC. CIAA teams participating include host Elizabeth City State, Saint Augustine's, and

Virginia Union. In addition to WVSU and Glenville, Davis and Elkins and West Liberty are

representing the WVIAC. Shaw's Lady Bears used a strangling first half defense and a 15-0 run to

easily defeat visiting Queen's College 62-42 in a game played at C.C. Spaulding Gymnasium. The

Lady Bears held the Royals to only five points from the floor in the first half, and a paltry 7.4 shooting

percentage (two for 27). Queen's did manage to hit 1 1 of 15 from the free throw line, but still only

finished the half with 16 points.

"That's who we are trying to be - a defensive team," said Shaw Head Coach Jacques Curtis. "We let

them score more than we wanted in the second, but we felt good about the first half. If we can get our

stops, the offense will follow." Early in the game, both teams struggled to find their shooting touch or

a handle on the ball. With 8:56 left in the first, the Lady Bears held a slim 16-12 lead. For the next four

minutes, Shaw held a scoring clinic, led by Brittany Ransom with seven points and Niesha Searles

with six as the Lady Bears mounted off a 15-0 scoring run that gave them a 31-12 lead. By halftime,

they had extended the lead to 41-16.

"We're happy with where we are now," Curtis said, "but it's just going to get tougher and tougher.

These next two games are against national programs and we'll have a better sense of exactly where we
are after playing them."

Shaw (12-9. 5-5 CIAA) held a seven-

point lead as late as 12:26 left in the

game, but Fayetteville State (6-13, 4-6

CIAA) ran off a 16-4 scoring run late

in the second to build a lead. The

Lady Bears would fight back, but

came up short when Allyssa Lane's

last-second shot banged off the rim. In

the first, the Lady Bears built an early

lead. With 12:07'left in the half. Lane

hit a three to give Shaw a seven-point,

13-6. lead. LaQuasha Jordan scored

seven unanswered points in less than a

minute for the Lady Broncos - two

threes, and a foul shot - to tie the score

at the 11:12.
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\Vanna Be Like Mike?
It may have been Shaw's first game of the season, but the crowd and the players reacted

with post-season intensity as the Bears held off numerous charges from visiting Mars Hill. The

Bears opened their season with a 77-73 win in the game played at C. C. Spaulding Gymnasium.
Shaw broke out on top early in the game, taking an 11-4 lead with less than five minutes gone in

the half. The Lions then made their first run of the night, outscoring the Bears 16-2 over the next

five minutes and taking their own seven-point lead with 10:45 left in the half.

For the rest of the half, Shaw - in the form of Raheem Smith and Jaylon Battle - took

control of the tempo and the ball. Smith scored 1 1 points in less than 10 minutes, while Battle

tossed in six of his own, giving the Bears a 35-29 lead going into the locker room at the half. In

the second, Shaw built their lead to as many as 1 1, and with 8:08 left, Jamaar Hosier hit one of a

plethora of second half foul shots to give the Bears a ten-point lead.

The Lions then reeled off six unanswered free throws to cut the lead to four, and eventually

built a two-point lead with 1:33 left in the game. Hosier hit a layup to tie the game at 73, then

the Bears went to the free throw line five more times, hitting four, and kept the Lions off the

scoreboard, to set the final score at 77-73. In the second half alone, the teams attempted a

combined 44 free throws with Shaw hitting 16 of 24 and Mars Hill converting 17 of 20. Smith

led the way for the Bears with a total of 26 points, while Tony Smith added another 12. Battle

finished with ten. David Jones led the Bears with seven rebounds and Tony Smith paced the

team with six assists. For Mars Hill, Donterious Hughes led the way with 25 points, with Dion

Malachi adding another 18 and Sammy Emile tossing in 17. Malachi led both squads with 1

1

rebounds and he and Tarron Stewart led the Lions with four assists apiece. With the win, Shaw
moves to 1-0 on the season, and now takes a break for two weeks when they will travel to

Wingate for the OrthoCarolina Classic to take on Francis Marion. The Bears do not return home
until 201 1, when they take on Saint Paul's at 8:00 p.m. on January 6 at C. C. Spaulding

Gymnasium.

Shaw fought back, scoring four straight to

tie the game at 66. The two teams then

played evenly - with neither able to open up

more than a two-point advantage leading

into the final seconds and Battle's last-

second bucket. Scoring was balanced at both

ends of the court with four players from

each team reaching double figures. For the

Bears, Tony and Raheem Smith each had 21

points, while Battle had 16 and Dwight Bell

had ten. Battle led both teams with eight

rebounds.
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TEAM MEMBERS

Daniela Archibald

Jolene Arroyo

Kemesha Braithewaite

Nikita Burroughs

Jeneva Carrier

Erneisha Cooper

Kennay Fleming

Monica Grimmage

Kashia Hemphill

Chelsea Holliday

Phytina Hyde

Erica Lafrades

Emily Montgomery

Michelle Oliver

Shakia Pledger

Shayla Roundtree

Keyuanna White
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Pushing for a goal

The Shaw softball team saw its CIAA
Championship hopes brought to an end with a

heartbreaking 8-7 loss to Johnson C. Smith

Friday afternoon. The Lady Bears end their

tournament run 1-2, for a final 16-27 record on

the season.

Ahead 7-3 going into the bottom of the

seventh, the Lady Bears allowed the Lady

Golden Bulls to score three runs before the first

out was recorded, to make the score 7-6. With

two outs and the bases loaded. JCSU's

Samantha Smith doubled, scoring two runs and

ending the game and the Lady Bears' season.

The Lady Bears opened tournament play with

an 8-0 loss to Eastern Division winner Bowie

State, which dropped them to the losers bracket.

They rebounded with a strong 14-5 win over

Saint Paul's that kept their tournament run alive.

For the tournament, freshman Erica Lafrades

(above), who was named to the All-Tournament

team, hit a blistering .700 with seven hits in ten

at bats, and scoring five runs. She also stole

five bases on five attempts. Both Chrystina

Smith and Jessica Davis were four for nine in

the three games for a .444 batting average.

Smith also knocked in three runs. Senior Aerial

Sanders rounded out her Shaw career leading

the team in RBI in the tournament with four.

«c«

Detra Morrow pitched all three games for the Lady Bears, going 1-2 with a 7.82 ERA. The freshman struck out

1 1 while allowing only five walks - three in the loss to JCSU. Shaw finished the season 16-27 overall and 8-8

in the CIAA. They finished fourth in the CIAA's Western Division. Monica Grimmage, Shanequah Goodson,

and Curtisha Jones were today named to the All-CIAA Softball Second Team. Detra Morrow was named to the

All-Rookie Team. Monica Grimmage was named CIAA Softball Player of the Week three straight weeks this

season, and once named Defensive Player of the Week. The first baseman from Georgetown. SC. finished the

season with a .386 batting average and a .625 slugging percentage. She led the team with 20 RBI and also

swiped 13 bases. Shanequah Goodson served as the Lady Bears catcher and received Defensive Player of the

Week honors once this season. The junior from Lithonia, GA, finished the regular season hitting .217 with a

.293 on-base percentage. She was second on the team with a .943 fielding percentage.

Curtisha Jones, a sophomore from Raleigh. NC,

had a .273 while primarily playing second base

for the Lady Bears. Leading the team in walks

with 12, she had an on-base percentage of .415

and stole 13 bases while only being caught

twice. Detra Morrow was named Pitcher of the

Week last week, and was named to the All-

Rookie Team. She had a 7.27 ERA on the

season, with a 9- 1 2 record. The Lady Bears

finished the season 15-25 overall, and 8-7 in the

CIAA. The 8-7 mark was good for a tie for

second in the CIAA's Western Division, but the

tiebreakers have seeded them at fourth.
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Chasing After the Goal
Shaw took third place at today's CIAA Cross Country Championship held at

WakeMed Soccer Park. Darius Berry finished in fourth place and earned All-CIAA

honors. The Bears finished with 104 points, which put them behind Winston-Salem State

(with 26 points) and Bowie State (50). Winston-Salem State's runners took the top three

positions. Berry was the first non-Ram to cross the finish line. He completed the eight-

kilometer course with a time of 23.3 1.1. Teammate Michael Caldwell was the next

highest Shaw finisher, coming in 16th with a time of 28.16.4. Willie Stanley finished

19th with a time of 28.39.5. The Shaw women finished in sixth place with 168 points.

Winston-Salem State won the event with 34 points, with Virginia State right behind with

35. The top finisher for the Lady Bears was Tairra Gaines, who finished the five-

kilometer course in a time of 22.05.4 - good for 18th place. Kiara Arlington finished

24th with a time of 22.39.9, and Moneaque Baker finished in 35th with a time of 23.55.0.

Shaw took third place at today's CIAA Cross Country Championship held at

WakeMed Soccer Park. Darius Berry finished in fourth place and earned All-CIAA

honors. The Bears finished with 104 points, which put them behind Winston-Salem State

(with 26 points) and Bowie State (50). Winston-Salem State's runners took the top three

positions. Berry was the first non-Ram to cross the finish line. He completed the eight-

kilometer course with a time of 23.3 1.1. Teammate Michael Caldwell was the next

highest Shaw finisher, coming in 16th with a time of 28.16.4. Willie Stanley finished

19th with a time of 28.39.5. The Shaw women finished in sixth place with 168 points.

Winston-Salem State won the event with 34 points, with Virginia State right behind with

35.

The top finisher for the Lady Bears was Tairra Gaines, who finished the five-

kilometer course in a time of 22.05.4 - good for 18th place. Kiara Arlington finished

24th with a time of 22.39.9, and Moneaque Baker finished in 35th with a time of 23.55.0.

The Bears finished third among the CIAA teams competing at the event - behind only

Winston-Salem State and defending CIAA champions Bowie State. They finished ahead

of perennial strong teams such as Saint Augustine's and Lincoln (PA). The top finisher

for the men was Darius Berry (above), who finished with a time of 27:01.5 over the

8.000-meter course. That was strong enough for 12th place overall. Second for the Bears

was Michael Caldwell with a time of 30:01.2. For both the men's and women's cross

country teams, 2010 was a season of promise and high expectation, but injuries and

absences hampered efforts and kept the seasons from being all that Bear fans had hoped -

even with a top three CIAA finish. "Yes, we did have high expectations going in to this

season.

For the men. Darius Bern (right) was

the top finisher, placing 28th overall

and 1 1th among the Division II

runners with a time of 29:13.7. Willie

Stanley finished 56th overall and 24th

in D-II with a time of 3 1 : 10.6. while

Craig Perkins finished 81st overall

and 39th in D-II with a time of

33:31.0
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TEAM MEMBERS
Lolia Kienka

Evan Okafo

Livia Oliveira

Fernanda Silva

Xania Steele

Janae Williams

Janae Williams tearing up the court

The Lady Bears earned their NCAA
berth with their second straight CIAA
crown, and make their second straight

appearance in the NCAA Tournament.

They finished their season 22-4 and

enter the five-team Atlantic Region #2

pod. They take on Indiana (PA), who
finished their season 16-8. on May 6.

2011.
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Vothing hut Net
t's not as if people didn't expect great things from both the men's and women's tennis teams

going into the 2010 season. After all, the men's team were the five-time reigning

champions, and the women had taken the title in 2009. Both teams were strong and

expected nothing less than a repeat in 2010. Four of the Bears went undefeated in singles

play in the CIAA. Five Lady Bears had unblemished singles records in CIAA play.

Four Lady Bears never dropped the match in CIAA singles or doubles. Between the two

teams, 11 of 12 made the All-CIAA team, with Fabio Falcato and Lolia Kienka taking home the

men's and women's Player of the Year awards, respectively. Both teams went undefeated in CIAA
play, dropping their only matches to either Division I or regionally ranked Division II schools. In

the CIAA tournament, the men swept through the competition, not losing a match, while the

women dropped matches in the lower singles or doubles. Falcato and Kienka again won individual

honors, taking home MVP awards for each tournament. Both teams advanced to the NCAA
Tournament, but were dealt hard losses in the first round. The Lady Bears met a strong Indiana

(PA) team that swept them 5-0. The men lost a heartbreaker 5-4 to Bloomsburg on a match that

went to a tiebreaker. Both teams excell in the classroom as well as the court. The men brought

home the CIAA Academic Award which recognizes the tennis team with the highest GPA.

Two Bears and one Lady Bear made the prestigious All-CIAA Commission's Team. This

team consists of ten male and ten female athletes who excel not only in their athletic

competition, but in the classroom as well. The team received international recognition as well.

with the Nigerian sporting press following the Kienka siblings quite closely. This summer.

Lolia was the cover girl on a Nigerian magazine aimed at young men and women in the

country. While the teams lost seven players to graduation in 2010, Head Coach Sunday Enitan

has brought in strong new talent and expects 201 1 to be every bit - if not more - successful than

2010.

In the photo: The lovely Lady Bears show that they are unstoppable both on and off the

courts. They are committed to their academics, their families and to each other.
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TEAM MEMBERS

Medhi Ben-Cheikh

Martin Faison

Fabio Falcato

Antoine Jacobs

Kalada Kienka

Milos Stankovic
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on Top

fv

The Shaw men's and women's tennis teams are preparing for NCAA Tournament play

that begins on May 6, 201 1. The men will travel to Buckhannon. WV. to take on Bloomsburg.

This will be the first match ever between Shaw and Bloomsburg. the winner will take on the

winner of the match between host West Virginia Wesleyan and Charleston (WV). The Shaw
men's team earned their NCAA berth with their sixth straight CIAA title, and makes their fifth

straight appearance in the NCAA field. They finished the season 2 1 -6. Shaw won the previous

five titles under the individual flight format and wins this year's crown under the new team

format.

In the photo: (Left) Antoine Jacobs doing his thing on the

court. (Above) Kalada Kienka jumping towards the win.

The Shaw men show strength on and off the

field. They are true competitors and share a

strong bond. They are dedicated to their

school, to their families and to each other

Shaw University captured their sixth

consecutive CIAA Men's Tennis Championship

on Saturday afternoon (April 17th) with a 5-0

victory against Johnson C. Smith University at

the VSU Tennis Complex. The Bears improve

their record to 20-6 overall and finished 12-0 in

the conference. JCSU concludes their year at

20-6 overall and 9-3 in the CIAA.

Shaw eased past the Golden Bulls in

doubles action for a 3-0 advantage heading into

singles play. CIAA Player of the Year Fabio

Falcato and All-CIAA selection Medhi Ben-

Cheikh (SU) defeated the fellow all conference

duo of Jason Stuckey and Aaron Hutcherson

(JCSU) 8-3 in No. 1 doubles. All-CIAA duo

Kalada Kienka and Milos Stankovic (SU)

trumped Robert Butts and McKenzie Bean

(JCSU) 8-1 in the No. 2 doubles match. Martin

Faison and Antoine Jacobs (SU) made a

doubles sweep with an 8-4 victory over Jerald

Stuckey and Barren Smith (JCSU) in the third

and final doubles competition.

Only needing five match points to clutch

the title. Stankovic and Kienka closed the deal

for Shaw with a win in No. 2 and No. 3 singles,

respectively. The remaining singles

competitions went unfinished. The Bears have

achieved their sixth straight CIAA Men's

Tennis Championship with the victory.
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platinum <Sound

ow would you like to work so hard on something

constantly, with apparently little or no recognition?

These are the sentiments shared by members of the

Platinum Sound Marching Band here at Shaw
University. Being in the band is a full time job. Not

only do they practice daily from 4:00 to 6:30. but

they also have sectionals at least two times a week.

Moreover, if a member is on scholarship they can

have between one to three classes added on to their

schedules.

Platinum Sound has been an organization here on

campus since 2002. The director of the band is Mr.

Charles Brown since the band's inception at Shaw.

The band is comprised of the Musicians. The

Diamond Sensation Dance Team, Essence of Pearls

Flag Line . and various other volunteers that

contribute to the great performances.

In the photo: Platinum Sound's four Drum Majors

This season's drum majors LaToya Becton. Torrey Hunt. Charles Robinson, and Naomi
Drake (NC State student) are enthusiastic for the 2010 football season. To start off the

year the band traveled to the Queen City Battle of the Bands in Charlotte NC. While there,

Shaw took the field with other prestigious historically black colleges and universities such

as North Carolina A&T. North Carolina Central University, Florida A&M University,

South Carolina State, and Johnson C. Smith University.

Freshman Errington Stevens said he was "scared, nervous and excited all at the same

time," when asked how he felt as he took the field in a Shaw University Marching Band

uniform for the first time.

To begin the show, the band played "I go hard in the paint" by Waka Flocka for the drum

major introduction. As soon as the band played the first note the stands went crazy with

excitement. Of course Platinum Sound added a little creativity to the song.

"We go hard in the Shaw U paint." Other songs played by Platinum Sound included "All I

Do is Win". "I want to be Your Man", "Beautiful Monster", "Show Out", "No Hands", and

"Running Away". The whole show Shaw's band had the crowd on their feet, despite

having to play to the other side of the field. At the end of the day it was a great battle.

Though no winner was actually crowned all bands came out and represented their schools

with honor.

This year the band will be doing a lot more traveling compared to recent years. Of course

you can catch your Platinum Sound at your Bears home football games. Aside with that

the band is preparing for two battles of the bands. The first coming up on October 17th in

Norfolk.Virgina and the other on October 24th in Greensboro. North Carolina . These

battles are small steps that are being taken to ensure Shaw a place in this school year's

Honda Battle of The Bands in Atlanta, Georgia. This is the battle of them all, each

marching season 45 historically black colleges and universities compete to participate in

this battle. Shaw has not been represented in this competition since 2008. Go Shaw
University Platinum Sound Marching Band!
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In the photo: Janae Williams
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Campanella
He is a Hip-Hop Recording

artist currently working on

his Space Tape (Evolution

of Mixtapes) entitled

"Somewhere Between

Geek & Greek". His flavor

is like any other. Keep in

touch with his music @
www.facebook.com/Camp

anellaMusic

vein

International R&B/Pop Singer-

Songwriter has a style thats unique I

the world. His soulfulness yet pop

attributes makes his music priceless.

He is currently working on his Debut

Album "Transition". He will be

releasing his new single Summer 1
1'

Stay posted on his career @
lwww.myspace.com/Tayvein



Got What U Need Entertainment (G.W.U.N) has been the home of many upcoming artist at Shaw University, like

labels such as Young Rebel Entertainment (Created by Marcus White), it has allowed many of Shaw's artist, a place

to have creative control and be able to market their music. CEO Lashon Jones has stood on making real music that

people can relate to by pushing out artist such as P-Tone, a rapper that has a sound that's undeniable. His goal is to

allow the world to hear real hip hop which can be heard on his upcoming project "The Aftermath". Artist such asE-

Double APMC who currently just released his Debut LP "Who I AM" via G.W.U.N has been promoting the album

and proves he is no force to be reckon with, his flow is unstoppable and lyrics to die for. For many, these places have

been the creative room but for others like Skylette Williams, the dorm has been the creative muse. This rapping Diva

who has proven yet mixtape after mixtape that Nicki Minaj, Lil Kim, or Trina are no competition when it comes to

the success she's going to achieve. With her new mixtape "Steav to Stefan Vol 1
" soon to drop, she has already

performed around the Raleigh and Fateyville area, released 3 mixtapes since being at Shaw U, and gained the

popularity of internet blogs and social networks. These rising stars at Shaw are taking the world by storm. We
expected to see big things in the near future from our fellow bears.

P-Tone
www.facebook.com/P-Tone _ -«w. _ _ . _ . _„ __

E Double APMC
^^/ f V" -- --«^^ www.facebook.com/E-

|4p M * m. / -^l Double-APMC

Skylette
www.facebook.com/IBe

Flexin

G
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KAREN JOHNSO'
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Hometown: Columbia SC
Major: Mass Communications Minor:

Theatre

Life Goal: I will be a famous Hollywood

actress.

Life Motto: Faith & Trust in the Lord will

bring you internal joy & external

happiness.

Leadership Roles at Shaw: SGA (3 years),

cr)C, Delta Sigma Theta, Student

ibassador.
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7Vze 2010-2011 SGA President Mr. Andrew Cann is a compassionate, enthused,

|

dreamer who believes whole heartily in his student capabilities as well as the Shaw
Universities name. He has true Bear pride and is not afraid to show it.

-Blair Carter Internal Vice President

Andrew is a great president, very proactive and dedicated to his position, I am glad to

have had the opportunity to work him

Skylar Davis Public Relations of SGA

Andrew has been someone who is determined to meet the student's needs.

-Jerry Clyde Mr. Junior

S % *r %
iMr. Cann has tried to make sure that all students needs have been addressed as well

as social and environmental changes around the campus.

Ms. Wanda Goodman
~-t4n«SfBol«ittrKW''4^^Hnr *

M*dF
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TM

mages
clubs and organizations

Google Search I'm Feeling Lucky

Executive Board of Student Government Association

Advanced Search

Preferences

Language Tools

Raleish C.A.P.L Student Government Association

80
visit ShawU.edu

2010-201 1 Shaw University Student Government Association
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TM

mages
clubs and organizations

Google Search I'm Feeling Lucky

Advanced Search

Preferences

Language Tools

Pure Elegance Modeling Troupe

Shaw University Peer Educator Role Models

Honors Collesze

visit ShawU.edu

Phi Alpha Social Work Honor Society
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Google Search I'm Feeling Lucky

Advanced Search

Preferences

Language Tools

Advertising Programs - Business Solutions - About Google

©2008 - Privacy

In Memoriam: Randy Pausch {1960-2008)

Alpha Chi Honor Society
Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific

Honor Society
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clubs and organizations

Google Search I'm Feeling Lucky

Advanced Search

Preferences

Language Tools

Advertising Programs - Business Solutions - About Google

©2008 - Privacy

In Memoriam: Randy Pausch ! 1960-2008)

Gentlemen of Distinction (G.O.D) Shaw University Student Social Work Association (S.U.S.S.W.A)

Ladies with Value
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Shaw Univertttg'ttfudentthave thewn greatteve (or one another. Love thatit demonstrated to the strong

connection* thatare developed immediate^ atorientation or ever the course of'(ourpar*. Love i& when

pu can'tstandto be without'that'perm, pu mustdo everything together. IPcan be open andhonestand

di/jfcufo
:and' cotdhearted. Whetherpure "Fatting to Love withJem", with the man or woman in the

mirror, teve mustbe (ound. There tt nothing fake the love ofagoodwoman or agoodman, pu might

have real love forpurgirl orpurgag, par bestfriend or roommate or lovefor theparent who sign*

(or thatloan over and over again; pa can'tbeattove with a stick. Love make* the worldgo round.

Thesephotograph* depict love on Shaw U* campus, (rem thepastto thepresent Shaw U dove can be (eft

with a simplehug a handshake, a mite or a nod, unspoken or an outrightvow of one* endearing mem,

oncepa experience ttthere to no turning back.
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Classification: Sophomore

Major: Business

Hometown: Salisbury, NC
Future Goals: To become a successful

business man

Classification: Sophomore

Major: Political Science

Hometowns Trenton, NJ
Future Goals To attend a Law school

and run for Mayor ofmy hometown.

Classification: Senior

Major: Business Administration

Hometown: Youngstown, OH
Future Goals: To become a

successful entrepreneur andfuture

CEO ofAmbassador the United

Networkfor Oregon Sharing.

Board

,m.



Classification: Junior

Major: Biology

Hometown: South Hill, VA
Future Goals: To attend medical school

and obtain my MD so I can practice

either OBGYN or Anesthesiology

Classification: Senior

Major: Theater Production

Hometown: Richmond, VA
Future Goals: To work on Broadway

and then open my cultural arts center

Classification: Junior

Major: Business Management
Hometown: Trenton, New Jersey

Future Goal: I plan on working in the school

system as a Director OfSchool Operations. 8
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Classification: Junior

Major: Mass Communications

Hometown: Savannah, GA
Future Goals: To be an executive

producer ofa television show

¥?\rckoQA i^y

Classification: Senior

Major: Business Administration

Hometown: Anderson, SC
Future Goals: To become a

'mulii- millionaire and CEO of his

own recording label

Classification: Senior

Major: Therapeutic Recreation

Hometown: Ait andria, VA
o Future Goals: To be a history teacher and high school basketball coach

. Jt, ,r. .„ .. mi .11 —^—— I I ii n «
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Classification: Junior

Major: Business Administration

Hometown: Windsor, NC
Future Goals: To open his own funeral home

Classification: Senior

Major: Elementary Education

Hometown: Newark, NJ
«

Future Goals: To become a Special

Education teacher

Classification: Senior

Major: Business Administration

Hometown: Northridge, CA
Future Goals: To own and operate her

own restaurant



Classification: Senior

Major: Biology

Hometown: West Covina, CA
Future Goals: To become an

reconstructive surgeon

CJ&££>1
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Classification: Sophomoi

Major: Athletic Training

Hometown: Savannah, Georgia •

Future Goals: To-become aforensic

scientist.

assification: Senior

Major: Computer Science

Hometown: Washington, DC
Future Goals: Communing my work and career with

the DC court system and help with student involvement
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Classification: Senior

Major: Journalism

Hometown: Bedford, OH
Future Goals: To become a senior

writer at ESPN and NFL coach

Classification: Sophomore

Major: Athletic Training

Hometown: Shelby, NC
Future Goals: To go to graduate

school and be an advanced Nurse

practitioner

Classification: Senior

Major: Social Work

Hometown: Washington, DC
Future Goals: To obtain my MSW and to

-

open a no-profit agency for teens in DC
93
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Classification: Sophomore

Major: Social Work

Hometown: Nashville, NC
Future Goals: To become a high school

worker and receive my MSW from

Howard

>

JT / to

Classification: Junior

Major: Biology

Hometown: Palmer Springs, ~VA

Future Goals: To attend Ohio State

Medical school to become an OBGYN
andjoin the Peace Corps.

'Rtbeirt *&o4ot\/Jiyi

Classification: Senior

Major: Political Science

Hometown: Sac vnento, CA
Future Goals: NFL player, Lawyer, founder

and CEO ofNon profit organization.

i , »» emu „ i n i
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Classification: Sophomore

Major: Political Science

Hometown: Savannah, GA
Future Goals: To attend NYU or Emery

School ofLaw and become a Lawyer

Classification: Junior

Major: Elementary Education

Hometown: Staten Island, NY
Future Goals: She would like to teach

elementary school children and to use her

past experiences to impact today 's youth

Major: Social Work

Hometown: Hampton, VA
Future Goals: To be a licensed clinical

social worker and be a entrepreneur and

open a centerfor youth

lassification: Junior

Major: Social Work

Hometown: Baltimore, MD
Future Goals: Attend NC State and

obtain a MSW and work in the field of

gerontology.

>
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Yvonne Fate-Marvels Ebony Monique Presha

Tanya Chenise Presha Carina D. Ratcliff Nikeya La-Shawn Smith

Gregory Williams Letisha D. Williaim
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Brenda Acklin Joyce Renee Allen
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Nicole Fletche Veronica Moffitt

Laricia Phillips
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Patricia Thais Moran
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Tanya Telicia Turne r

Alzonda Coppedge

Leonard Jenkins Torrence

Shontanica Howard Andre Metcalf
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Kelly G. Brown

Chaka Nicornal Bridges Patricia M. Hayes Pamela Mo Maria E. Shoffner
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Tamekita Freeman Felicia Moore Jone ry Elizabeth Crummy Nixd

S

Leslie S. Graham Derek Olivariafc^^Wfff l#a(rjJa-Robinson Michael T. Hill

Regina A. Age

Freshmen
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Ja'Leen Alese LaToria Gause Kenya Yeoman-Young



Sonji Bellanger Ruby Chavis-Peace
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Melvin
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Marley Denise McLean Vivian Douglas McDuffie 1Yolanda Plummer Mitchell

Donna L. Owens
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June Poi Vicki Marietta Speai Mitzi Veal
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Classes:
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Juniors
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Nothing in life is to be
fared. It is only to be
understood.

-Marie Curie
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Be nice to people on

your way up because

you '11 need them on

your way down.

-Wilson Mizner
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shawbook

Tyree A. Brown Charles Adams Shaunfa-Mae Alexander

Jaleasa Allison Mykaja Alstan Antonio Anderson

118

Nadia Anderson

visit ShawU.edu

Malika Baldwin Michelle Akela Barnell
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Christina Barrow

Shazariyiek Battle

Penaysh/a Bowen

visit ShawU.edu

Glen Bassett

Artricia Bittle

Kemesha Braithwaite

Jamal Anthony Battle

Shakar Blackwell

Nylisha Breeder)
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shawbook Search

Peyton Brooks Shake/sha Brooks B&njamin M. Brown

Chak/ra Brown Chanique Brown Corey Michele Brown

120

Jarnes Brown

visit ShawU.edu

Ryan Brown Faith Brown
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shawbook Search

Ericka Butler

Jeneva Carner

Jokesh/a Carter

visit ShawU.edu

L Isiah Campbell

Davuna Jewell Carhngton

Keanna Caster

Angela Nadia Carnegie

David Carter

Ayana Asia Caudle
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Shonta' Shakira Cooper Elgin Counts Athena Curry
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Jasmine Darby

visit ShawU.edu

Brittany Davis Shawanda Den/se Dew
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Desaree Dundas

Brittany Evans

Chelsea Foster

visit ShawU.edu

Tenon Epps

Arielle Fairley

Ronesh/a Foster

Che/sea Ervin

Brayl Fax

Benjamin Freeman
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shawbook Search

Ethan Gaines Cupid Gently Afiya George

Dontarius Gilmore Diamond Gilyard J. Ledonna Green
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Shaqueta Vanesha Grier

visit ShawU.edu

Rashad Kenneth Griffith Tynesha Hailey
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Jonathon Harrison

Brittany Hicks

Denise Shajamie Hocutt

visit ShawU.edu

Tontasga Jacquetta Haw&ll

Kennedy Hinds

Rachel Holloway

Tyuana Herring

Jasmine Hinton

Sharnice Hopkins
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Vernon Houston Jaquancfa Huffham Kheera Hughes

Christina Jackson Farran Jackson Darren Jackson Jr.
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Keshma James

visit ShawU.edu

lesha Jennings Charnee Johnson
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Corey Harrison Johnson

Sabrina Kelly

Brittany Leak

visit ShawU.edu

Jade Jones

Jasmine King

Shardei Lewis

Kayla Jones

Cheira Lafhan-Snow

Tehanea Lindsay
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Jade Mapp Shaquonda Mcarthur Ashley Mccann

Jaiaya Mcdonnell Alexis Mcgill Rachel Mckeithan-Holloway
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Courtney Mckoy

visit ShawU.edu

Laquisha Mclean Ashley Miller
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Nashele Mills Bobby Moore Morgan Moore

J.mozee Moree Matthew Morgan-Pegues Kevin Nelson Collins

Brittanee Oliver

visit ShawU.edu

Michelle Oliver Alexander Oneal
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Victor Obinna Onuoha A'shantB Owens-Carroll Ravdkia Page

M. Jeffrey Pearson Alicia Pendleton Preston Poole

130

Sade Porter

visit ShawU.edu

Quintin Powell Patrice Richardson
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Tierra Richardson Ciara Robertson Kaneisha Rookard

Janai Shacoya Ross

Ericka Sharpe

visit ShawU.edu

Jennifer Samuels

Everrett Shorts Hi

Sheanika Scales

Taroline Sinclair
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Ros/yn Smith Saisha Smith Xebian Smith

Tempress Aus/nee Sowell Troy Cristien Spencer Adarius Staton

132

Victoria Stevens

visit ShawU.edu

Darius Steward Dejon Marcus Stuckey
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Raf/sha Summen/ife

Nichole Tatum

Venyk Thompson

visit ShawU.edu

Kelvin Sutton

Brittany Tay/or

Shaquanta Thorns

Magdalene Symmonds

Nichell Thompson

Bria Tillman
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David Turner Avery Upshur Christina Verbal

Asia Wade fash/a Washington Lamont Washington

134

Rynita Wheatley

visit ShawU.edu

Jasper White Jonathan O. Williams
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Kenneth Williams Pharanda Williams Preguetta Williams

Ryan Williams Christopher Yamoah Amanda Yarborough

Laswaysia Zaniya Young
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Sophomore Class Cabinet

I

ha aiSLu
President: Nathan Weeks
Vice-President: Chris Chun
Treasure: Quanesha Richardso

Parliamentarian: Julius Stuki

Administrative Assistant:

Troynisha Perryman
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Miss Sophomore: Shirnetta Alexander

Mr. Sophomore: Malik Herring
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"Everything happensfor a reason, people

change so that you can learn to let go, things

go wrong so you can appreciate them when
they're right, and sometimes good things fall

apart so better things can come together.

"
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Jerikia Fisher Sammara Green Tanzania Green Johnnie Jones

Tramaine Land Ericka Man/ey Ash/e/gh Mcdan/e/ Taurian Parham



Christopher Walker Nathan Weeks
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^eepest fear is not that we are inadequate.

Our deepest fear

[.that we are powerful beyond measure.

It is our light, not our darkness,

that most frightens m
mrselves, who^fci Hobei?niiiar;L gorgeous,

talentt

Actually.

You
lr playing small] doesn't serve thej^g
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Alexander, Shayonna Alsabry. Quiana Baker, Kate/ynd'

Baskett. Britney Bell, Jaruis Blount, Joseph

Calla ^
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THE BABIES
Jessica Clark

Marvin Tiller

Kiara Holland

Alicia Hill

Tyisha Wills

Tia Morgan
Tiffany Macke
Krystalin Bush
Darius Swift

Precious Zabriskie
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The 2010-201 1 Mr. and Miss Senior our both resident of Richmond
Virginia . Where Virginia is for lovers and they too enclose a lot of love

in which they bring and share with their fellow Shaw bears. Jessica and

Diontae are two compassionate, intelligent, hard working individuals who
have depicted how a Shaw senior should be and perform. They
represented their class with sophistication and true Shaw pride! ^B

Diontae Dugger Born and raised in Richmond VA is majoring in

Rsychology and plans to become very successful on his journey into the

future. Jessica Clark born and raised in Youngstown, OH. Future goals

include hopes to become a successful entrepreneur and future CEO of

Ambassador the United Network for Oregon Sharing.

Tears rolling down everyone's faces as the end of graduation

has just taken place. Walking away from the place that may
have molded you from a young man into a MAN and from a

young lady into a WOMAN. Now knowing what the real

meaning of what a true friend is. Those who stuck with you

though all trials and tribulations. Knowing that is something

were to ever happen to you they would be there with open

arms waiting. Leaving behind those who taught you lessons

and values for the future that has now arrived. Walking into

the world that your parents and professors have prepared you

for. Becoming your own dependent at this very moment. You
will be starting a new life, as hard lessons become fresh and

new. You now have to do what's best for you. But don't look at

it as though you are leaving your "youth" behind. You are

walking to become a legacy in time

visit ShawU.edu Fall 2010 I Spring 201 1 I SU Yearbr
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President:

Alicia Hill

Vice President:

EbonyJohnson

Treasure:

Jalair Learnon

Miss Senior:

Jessica Clark

Mr. Senior:

Diontae Dugger

"Life has no smooth road

for any of us; and in the

bracing atmosphere ofa

high aim the very roughness

stimulates the climber to

steadier steps, till the

legend, over steep ways to

the stars, fulfills itself.

-W. C. Doane
15]
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Princila Amoakoa Anthony Dixon Andrews Jallisa Arnold

Delilah Queen Kahadisha Badgett Shaniqkwa Basnight Latoya M. Becton

orraine Bell



c^

Sonji Bellanger Carlos Fernando Bentley Jr.

v ,

Khadyah Berkley

Clarissa S. Best Tameshia Blackwell

s~9m

John Boon

Angela Butler Blou



Kristen Brown Brittany Brurgess Krystalin Janae Bush

#fcv s&sr

Marilyn^amileth Butler
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Mehdi Ben Cheikh Jessica Monet Clark Angelique Colen



Stephanie Monique Davis Dantarius Douglas Diontae Lamont Dugger
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Lauren Grandy Desma Green Chineal Hailey

Maitoyanami Hampton

V ./

ttany Danielle Hicks April High Alicia Hill
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Carlos Manuel Hines Kiara Artese Holland Phillip Thomas Hollingsworth

^

idria Nicole Hooks Lamichael Howell



Dominique Marion Jones Frankie Hue Jones Kaiyah Judkins
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Deonna Leftwich Alshae Logan Lykeyia Porshe Lucas

Tyrone Mel Sean Carlo elvin-Bethune



Dennis Merum Iris Kiana Miller Brian Moore



Evan Okafor Brittaney Owens Cashawn Demetri Parker

Denise LashaSvn Quigley Shawnice Quigly Francines



Donald Wayne Robertson Jr. Travis Montae Robinson William Corey Robinson

Sanders Demario Smith

^,

Kirsten Smith Laura Kashay Smith ephanie Smith



Milos Stankovic Brennan Michael Stevenson Stirks Stephen

Deshera Sulaiman Anita Roxanne Talley Aleo Tehu-

•"
n

lexis lerral Ashley Terry



Brittney Turner Frank Turner Samuel Ogidi Urum

fatia Wade 'Jared Washington Keith Webb

sandra Elaine Williams

**

Kelvin Qwanna Nechelle Willi Tut. I
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Lannie R. Willie Tyisha Wills Angela Wilson

*.«*-*

F Jalisa Monique Yellock Queen Precious Jewel Zabriskie

7 *-
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Quenchia Cooper

kfT

Chay-Anna Crumble Whileatha Edwards

Jarome A. Gripper Teresa Jackson

Derrick Perry Shynice Puddy

Davaro-Ramone Wilson



SHAW ALMA MATER
Ha/7, Dear Old Shaw U,

Thy sons revere thy name,
Long shall thy works be proud,

Undimmed thy fame,

Time shall thy praises sing;

Glory repay thy tears,

And loud thy praises ring,

Thru' all the years.

Noble thy hallways
Noble thy grassy plains,

Nobler the hearts of men
Where thou dost reign.

All we who love thy name,
Stout hearts that shall not fail,

All rise and loud proclaim,

Alma Mater, Hail!
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Dr. William Henry
Cosby Jr
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Julius Stukes Jr.

Classification: Sophomore

Major: Education

letown:

piool Invol

photogrcqfa

mbinet

\ntleme% ofExtinction

mie

j \lWm
id

Ipp^jpi r, I 'opfiomorm Clas

and membermf
\

isc r, t ch ml

D'Warren Beverly

Classifi^l Sophomoi

Hoi

hall

Fd ol

ador and Chafflain for

doctorate in History
j

H

i GarMrd X. Wig*
cation: S6phd\

: Mass Commumratimn with concentration in ProductioM

icBetow n: Fori Laua^'dal^^orida

ol Involvement: Stm^^ffmrnment Association

utij^e Administrative Assistant and also "Gentlemen ofthe\

j^j^GentJgmejig^^
Future Goals: To be an Image Consultant, Event plant

Plastic Surgeon
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First came

Tennis

Then came

Football

Then came

Women 's

Basketball

and

FinallyMen 's

Basketball

Football



WE GOT THAT SHAW U PRIDE

I

They said we didn't have it, you know,

"school spirit" and all, but there is never a

£^time when the call goes out, "sh-sh-sh-

ShawU", that response doesn't come back, "u-

^B B VI IH .*,™ I ilk. 4 1 1 P^K . i wl JvJHIIr<IV

HI
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ide and with winning teams and classmates

-the tennis team, football and men's and

)HMIKfltKKi:\HltKHB(«t<MtKlW/l«mY4IIH.fHHlMljll

striving, keep on coming, keep on praying and

tfeepoD winning. We love our CIAA
^hampTo^s, wear your title proud, wear your
ritl<= ctrrYnrTTtie strong!
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„ to God, Yahweh, my provider, my Alpha & Omega.

.

strength through every storm. Lord I thank you for the breathe of

Life and to praise your name in every moment of worship. 1 thank

you for my family, my many gifts and talents, for music and for

what you have done and what your about to do. I Love U Lord

with all my heart. AMEN

Matthew- The best photo editor anyone can ever have. Smart,

talented, and an intelligent young individual. I'm proud to pass

my thrown down to you, and I know that you will make an

excellent editor in chief next year.

Athena- Princess Athena, you keep me laughing and the energy

rolling strong. You are very passionate about what you do.

Brittany Felder- The cool side of my hand lol. If I ever needed

anything, I know I can count on you. You are my rock and you

helped me out a lot with the yearbook as far as working late

nights with me. I'm glad to call you my friend, love you sis. (Def

keep me rolling lol)

Kevin- My right hand man, my brother, my friend, the one who
helped me stay up while trying to finish this yearbook. I really

appreciate you bro.

Shardei - My baby, my left butt cheek (insider joke), my
photographer, my good friend, and my other half. You are the one

I can tell anything to, my ride or die chick man look I can go

on and on, but I don't have enough space. Love you Dei.

Mrs. Davis- My Campus mother, my friend, man mommy no

words can express how I feel for you. You've been a big support

in my career here at Shaw and I love you now & forever. Smuah

Special Thanks to my Mother.

Sherevia Roberson. My support

I my backbone, my realist, my #1

Fan, my biggest critic, my
spiritual teacher. I love you

Mommy for being you and never

stop being MOM. You're real talk

and I love you for that. You and

Grams helped mold me into the

Man of God/Gentleman I am
today. I'm not ever gonna stop this

journey of success. I'm going to

the top. This one is dedicated 2 U.
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Matthew -aka- "Matt)5 ftry intelligent Ind is always seeking

something to put his personal stamp on.
j
^ttljew is without a doubt

a genuine hard worfer.^His^lrive and aribRori inspires all those

Watching Matthew i

loyalty and determination is infectious.flldl't let his quite side fooi

you, Matthew has very strong opinions and will do everything

within policy and procedure to get the job done. In this day and age

it is often difficult to find a real man who is filled with integrity,

character, and moral fiber-JMatthew l«s a photographer's eye and a

level...

TOSHIBA
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June 13, 1992 around 7pm a lovely princess was born by the name of Athena Marie

Curry. Born to Valentina Hinds and Anthony Curry. When this child was born everyone

in the hospital knew that this princess was destined for greatness. She had a very

promising future ahead of her and in her eyes they could see nothing but success. Athena

Marie Curry, is Miss Freshman, Queen of the freshman class, and the vice president of

the Ladies with Value. Miss Athena is a very awesome person inside and out. She is

very outgoing determined and dedicated, a sweetheart and a wonderful joy to be around.

On a different note Athena is very spiritual, giving God the glory she masters a 2.7 GPA
and is a Mass Comm major. What she says about her fellow yearbook staff members:

Tayvein- Funny, smart, kind, a great friend, and an outstanding worker.

Matt- Loyal, funny, smart, a one of a kind, the best friend anyone can have.

Brittany - Sassy, all that and a bag of chips, the best R.A. in town, I love her so much and no she can't be cloned.

Shardei - Aces, down to earth, my homegirl.
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Born and raised in Washington, DC, I came to Shaw expecting to get a good education
and received so much more. My major is Criminal Justice and my goal is to become a
crime scene investigator. In my sophomore year I became a Residence Advisor, a
challenging job because I am responsible for providing a safe living environment for the
ladies on my floor, while planning life experience programs and academic support
which is very beneficial in today's society. I thank my mother for being my strong
support, I can depend on her night and day when things become a little unsure. I rely
on God to keep me focused and my peers to remind me to not take things for granted.
Working on the yearbook can be overwhelming and time consuming especially when
trying to maintain a 3.8 GPA. I like to thank my fellow staff members:

Tayvein- always there when you need him, willing to lend a hand and is there if you need a
shoulder to cry on. My big brother Tayvein.

Matt- intelligent, always studying and on the go, a person you can depend on.

Athena- a one of a kind, and true princess. She is as bright as a star, with a smile that lights
up the night.

Shardei - rough around the edges, not to be taken advantage of, very sweet. She is adored
by many and is very much appreciated.
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Blair Carter is a number one L-A-D-Y. Sbphisticatit

and intelligence rolled into one package. A graduatii

senior, she devoted her time to help with the yearboo

Eventhough she leaves Shaw, we will see her again ok

the red carpet or in theJMite House.

vin Watley, kept us going in tab wee hours of the night, he is a cool

dude and laid hack. In addition' to supporting the yearbook staff he is

ery active on Campus he was formerly Mr. Blue & Gold and is a

[ember of the Gentlemen of Distinction, and is in the Honors College.



Alexis Terrell, senior, hails from Houston, Texas and is a Psychology major. She aspires to

become a Supreme Court Justice after an illustrious career in private practice and the release

of her number one bestseller. Alexis wants the American dream. Alexis has held the position

of senior staff support for the yearbook for three years. Her strength is pulling everyone

together when things seem to be falling apart. She would like to thank God, her comforter

and savior, her parents for always believing in her, Mrs. Davis her Shaw mom for being there

when her real parents couldn't and Dr. Witten for challenging her in the classroom.
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To: The future Dr. Tia M. Morgan PHD. MD.

A small blessing that was born into our hearts

has blossomed into a wonderful

woman.
The doctors said you would not survive pass

two year of age. Then it was five years of age.

God continued to show you favor. What the

doctors said would happen, GOD showed us

otherwise.

Congradulations on all your achivements an<

may you continue to reach your goal

"Success is to be measured not so much by the

position that one has reached in life as by the

obstacles which he has overcome tcWucceed."-

Booker T. Washington

LOVE,
Mom, Dad and Family.
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Tia you are a truly blessed

young lady. From New Jersey to

Las Vegas you are loved. Tia

you set your goals and went for

them. Now your wings are truly

going to spread. I am so proud of

you & love you more than

words can ever express.

Love you always and forever

Maria & Fred(MM in NJ)

To My Grandaughter, you hav

made me so proud luv you &
good luck-Nana Val

To tia keep your head to the

skies-we luv you Louis \ ,

Lamar, Moniqu K \uni

Theresa, Anthony, Nasn

ew



Si&t&i/s. Fiweveji

Aitese Holland & Krystalin Janae Bt|

im

CONGRATULATIONS!We are

extremely proud of you! ! ! You have

successfully completed one important

phase of your life and are about to

embark on a new journey. You have the

drive and determination to be the best at

what ever your heart desires. You are

our "Bella Supremacy". Remember with

"God All things are Possible".

We Love You!!!!!!!!

Love Always ,

Your Family

^u^relatipnship witlj^gd^Tg

yoi

Krystalin,

CONGRATULATIONS! WE LOVE YOU
MUCH and are extremely proud of all your

many accomplishments! We knew from the

minute you came into our lives that you were a

very special person. As you embark on this

new journey of independence remember to: 1)

Always keei

our life'

AYS be tl

interest

and don'f

omplishing

Always take advantage"

opportunities, they don't come v<

We are very proud of you! We can't

what the future holds for

Always,

Your Family

ad. MonvSyanee and Jack

ther

N
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Alicia, it hfc not been an easy road raisingyou. Youare our firstborn and we had to learn how to

be parents while beingyour parents. You were a delightful child, a charmingyouth, and a blessed

young adult, and Aliciayou have set the standardforyour siblings. Our prayer is that they will

all follow inyourfootsteps. We thank Cod foryouand we pray thatyou will continue to set and
Sk-" 1
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CONfiHATVIATIOirS

Queen Precious-Jewel Earth Zabriskie

We Love you and are so proud of you. All of your HARD s

WORK has paid off. We look forward toan^t this nevA#

p

in your life brings.

i
Ne Love you~

ny (Beverly Zabriskie

acqueline White (partner
^^^^ *^^]

brothers and sisters (Meccasia, Hasan, Asmaa a, Arausei, Shalah,

Jennifer)

Gra. .ers. Aunties, Uncles, Cousins, Nieces and

-p, ^%ri4nwi^^ 4r^v
e"Sv*<y* tt<wKF»f
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Dr. Quincy Scott, Jr.

Dean of Chapel

Rev. Donna Battle,

Associate Dean
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e Shaut University Gospel Chior^Dicector

Judson Frraley

& A with Rev. Donna Battle

\

yv\

opinion on the progress of the chapel?

A: The Chapel has progress much over the years under the

guidance of God and Dr. Scott. In the last year, since my return

we have hired a Worship Arts Director, started a Spiritual

formation group, began training Boyd Ambassadors (Chapel

Student Leaders), began P3 (Prayer Praise and Proclamation, and

are in the process of initiating more new ways to be the Love of

Christ in the life of the Shaw Community.

Q: From the initiation of your employment to now, what is your opinion on the progress of the chapel?

A: The Chapel has progress much over the years under the guidance of God and Dr. Scott. In the last year, since my
return we have hired a Worship Arts Director, started a Spiritual formation group, began training Boyd Ambassadors

(Chapel Student Leaders), began P3 (Prayer Praise and Proclamation, and are in the process of initiating more new
ways to be the Love of Christ in the life of the Shaw Community.

Q: What is your outlook on the chapel ministries?

A: Chapel ministries at this time are thriving and continuing to grow. The students who are a committed part of the

Thomas J. Boyd worship community participate in the development of current and new ministries. All ministry

initiatives or implementation are contingent upon the gifts God brings to the space, the needs of the community and

the University's mission.

Q: Is there anything else that you wish to add?

A: Shaw has a deep rich history, and her legacy is still living and breathing. As students serve God through their

studies, as faculty serve God through their instruction, and as staff serves God through providing for the people, we
should all be reminded that our genuine care for one another is what will keep this great institution in God's favor.

"For Christ and Humanity. .

."
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The Shaw University Choir directed by the illustrious

Dr. Lonieta Aurora Thompson Corwall, Assistant

Professor of Music, performs for all major

convocations, special events, some Chapel services,

the triangle community and for Shaw Day events. -

The choir has sung throughout the Eastern seaboard,

from Vermont to Florida, Chicago, California,

Nassau, Bahamas, Prague, Budapest and China. The

Choir is made up of students who diligently work to

provide excellence in musical perjM»ance for their

iudmnces.
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The Divinity School

Leonard Hall is a historic educational

building located on the campus of

Shaw University in Raleigh, North

Carolina. Built in 1881 and originally

named Leonard Medical Center (then

Leonard Medical School),

Leonard Hall was established when
medical schools were

professionalizing. It was the first

medical school for African-Americans

in the United States to offer a four-

year curriculum, as well as the first

four-year medical school in North

Carolina.

The building was named after Judson

Wade Leonard, the brother-in-law of

Shaw's founder Henry Martin Tupper.

Classes began in 1882 and the annual

tuition was $60, a substantial sum at

the time. It is a. contributing part of the

East Raleigfi-South Park Historic

District, listed in the National Register

of Historic Plaps in 1990. In 1994 it

was designated SMorth Carolina

Historic Landmark
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Religion and Philosophy
Religion and Philosophy is committed to

preparing future leaders for the rebuilding of a

:ivil society world wide; which is consistent

with the University's model that Shaw exists to

advance knowledge to facilitate student learning

and achievement to enhance the spiritual and

sthical value of the student and to transform a

diverse community of learners into future global

leaders.

Our mission is to prepare women and men to be

future moral leaders for the rebuilding of society

and to add value to the quality of life. Religion

and Philosophy goes across all vocations, a

student can major in Religion and Philosophy

and become lawyers that are more concerned

about justice than judgment, doctors that are

more concerned about public health than

personal wealth, teachers that are more

committed to learning than memorization,

politicians and elected officials that are more

:oncerned about giving people hope rather than

getting their vote

>-.
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DeWitt Amy K.

Nevels-Thompson Angela

Levineston Curtis E

Johnson David

Brown Jamal

Braswell Kenneth L

Carver Linwood McKinley

Carey Wright Priscilla

Higdon Thomas W.

• —
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ass of 201 1 : You are awesome
and men of God, wonderfully and

usly made. Please always stay right

i, do the next right thing; trust Cod for

ts; laugh a lot; be a great neighbor and

nd live in the moment! When life

, step back, hit the reset button, press

present Shaw well!

Dr. Cheryl Kirk-Duggan, PhD.

o> -



neji Aborisade, Ph.D - Kannapo

Baxter Agnes, Director

Judicial Affairs - Raleigh

Lamuel Anderson - Greenville

Shannon Bennett. Director

Residence Life - Raleigh

Gloria Bolden - Kannapolis

Herman Broughton - Wilmington

Joseph A. Bryant, D. Min
High Point

Ivey Chavis - Durl

Mona Lisa Covington

Mel Davis - Experiential Lear

Raleigh

Christie Gore - Wilmingto

Eboni Green - Fayettevill

anzo Hendrix - Durham

line January. Nurse

enter - Raleigh

Cassandra A ^D. -HighPoim



yiry N. Mercer - Greenville

D. Odom, Sr. Fayetteville

|Odomes, Counselor

;wsome Residence Hall

Raleigh

Minnie Rascoe, Jr.

Hm Director Ahoskie

landa Rice, Director

Wilmington

ooper Shawnda, Counselor

Dimplfl^Jewsome Residence Hall

^ Raleigh

Spears - Raleigh

L pnsley - Kannapolis

penise Vaugh, Directc

sntial Learning& Caree:

Development

Raleigh

Istance Sartor Walker

senjamin F. Whitlock, D. Min

High Point

iul Wilson, Ph.D, Director

High Point
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working long hours, cat

folding chairs to get thii

glory for without Him rn

possible. Jesus has allov,

talented Robert Stephen

senior pictures and Nala:

artist for the shoot; Stev<

hours on Shaw's campus [

staff, and Divinity studeni

sites to ensure that this book

entire Shaw family; and She

Myrick and Kesha Myricl.

photos.
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his book would not ha\ i i

Dr. J. T. Robei ,on \ i tai

r. Robei si m i roii:
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Special Thanks to Kesha and Eugene Myrick
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The Evolution of Shaw U begins coming soon.
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